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The  May 20th  meeting is  at the  Bemis Library in Castle Rock 

This article describes a procedure for creat-

ing a LED substitute for a rare lamp that 

was used in an Airline “Movie Dial” radio.  

These 1936 to 1939 unique radios have a 

film projector built in and tied to the ra-

dio’s tuning mechanism.  As you tune the 

radio, through its BC and two SW bands, a 

projection of a section of the drum’s film 

image of frequencies and stations (or cities 

for SW) displays on a ground glass screen 

- where a radio’s dial face would normally 

be.  Then too, these radios were a solid, 

quality product.  They had chrome plated 

chassis’s, wrinkled painted RF, IF and 

power transformers, eye tubes and all the 

tubular capacitors were individually 

clamped.  All in all, they are really unique 

radios and really worth restoring.  

 

However, seventy plus years later, these 

radios have a vulnerability that can cause 

them not to perform at their best.  The 

problem lies in the fact that the projection 

lamp used by Airline was a special part 

that could only be obtained from Airline, 

and it did not have a standard lamp number 

designation.  As they say, these lamps are 

now all but “unobtainium”.  Truth be told, 

there is an available filament lamp that 

serves as a reasonable substitute - a #81 

lamp.  However, I decided that if I couldn’t 

have an original lamp then I would like to 

try a substitution with a lamp that was 

brighter and with a whiter light - a LED 

lamp. 

 

I got to thinking about some very bright 

white LEDs that I had seen at an electronic 

store on the east side of boulder - http://

jbsaundersco.com.  Could one of these 

lamps be pressed into projector service?  

On my next trip to the store I purchased a 

package of two LEDs that were the bright-

est ones they had.  These are made by 

NTE, model NTE30071, but of course any 

equivalent LED would do just as well.  

They’re advertised to have a light intensity 

of 8,500mcd - that’s milli-candela.  OK, 

full disclosure; I haven’t the foggiest idea 

how “candela” relates to “candle power”.  I 

only know that these puppies are darn 

bright.  My intention was to build a simple 

LED unit fitted into a bayonet lamp base 

so that it could directly replace the original 

lamp without any mechanical or electrical 

alterations of the radio. 

 

The original lamp is wired across the fila-

ment winding of the radio’s power trans-

former, and since this lamp takes over an 

amp of current I figured it would be easy to 

power the LED.  However it’s clear that in 

this application the LED needs to run on 

DC, since it has no thermal persistence and 

on AC it would be off as much as it would 

be on.  I decided that the DC I needed only 

had to be “pretty good” and that a single 

Silicone diode that could handle at least 

100Ma would easily do the trick.  To make 

the DC “pretty good” I also needed a filter 

capacitor.  At this voltage level a small 

100uFd capacitor was easy to find.  

 

Then too, I would also have to have a se-

ries limiting resistor in the circuit in order 

to keep the LED’s current at a specified 

level.  The specs say that the LED has a 

max current rating of 25ma.  Common 

sense told me that I had better de-rate the 

LEDs current to some degree.  I decided 

that I did not want the LED to draw more 

than 20ma.   

 

To figure out what size resistor I needed I 

started by using a resistor value calculated 

to draw no more than 25ma if I put the 

resistor by itself directly across 6.3V of 

(Continued on page 3) 

A color version of The Flash is distributed to members of the 

CRC e-group—Contact Mark Dittmar to join 
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Just when you think that we have 

reached the “zenith” of past CRC 

shows we seem to “set-the-bar-

higher”. This was, once again, an-

other resounding success…and, 

thanks to all those involved. 

 

Our appreciation is 

extended to Mark 

and Wendy Kuli-

gowski as show 

managers this year. 

Their advance plan-

ning activity and 

show-day coordina-

tion made everything 

run like a Scott Ra-

dio sounds…perfect.  

 

Once again kudos to Larry Weide and 

assistants for all the computer re-

quired functions…show entry regis-

tration, contest scoring sheets and 

various number crunched outputs. It 

seems like we have a club full of “self 

directed” assistants. Everyone who 

shows up just starts doing something 

to contribute to the overall success of 

the show. Thanks to all of you! 

 

From time-to-time I have noticed cer-

tain displays that attract the attention 

of fellow club members and the pub-

lic alike. That leads me to suggest 

that we might want to discuss the 

possibility of another special award 

category…that of displays. Some ex-

amples at this past show were Bill 

Busch and his WWll military elec-

tronics display resplendent with an 

operating aircraft trailing wire an-

tenna system, Bill Harris and his 

B&W TV playing 

broadcasts of old TV 

shows like the Hon-

eymooners. Another 

favorite of mine was 

Larry Snyder’s 

homebrew coil 

winder and the com-

plete schematic of 

this creation. These 

types of displays 

really reinforces the 

Colorado Radio Col-

lector Club theme to us and the pub-

lic. 

 

I will be out-of-town at the time of 

the upcoming meeting, and our VP, 

Bill Busch will also be out of town at 

a radio related function. Mike Cook, 

our treasurer will conduct the meet-

ing,  

 

Thanks, in advance to my friend 

Mike for doing this. 

 

David Boyle 
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Upcoming Events 

5/13—Mother’s Day 

5/20—May CRC Meeting 

5/30—Memorial Day 

 
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

 

Meeting Locations 

(Unless noted otherwise) 
Littleton                      Castle Rock 

January          March 

May          July 

September         November 

 
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

CRC MEETINGS 
 

Meetings are held on the 2nd Sunday of 

every other month starting in January 

(except May is 3rd Sunday) at 1:00 pm. 

The meetings consist of business, “show 

& tell”, raffles, auctions, swap meets, 

technical discussions and other subjects of 

interest 

 
 

————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

CRC MEMBERSHIP 
 

Annual membership in the CRC runs from 

July to June. Dues entitle members to at-

tend meetings, "The Flash!" our newslet-

ter, discount book prices, participation in 

our spring show and Fall auction. Current 

annual dues are $20. New memberships 

will be prorated to the following June.  

COLORADO RADIO COLLECTORS ANTIQUE RADIO CLUB 
Founded October 1988 

The Flash!  © 2012, all rights reserved 

Message from the President 
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May’s Special Topic 
 

Radio related paper Items.  This could be anything made of paper that's related to 

radio.  Such as; a tube carton, a published book, a poster, a magazine, a logbook, a 

scrapbook, an advertisement, an instruction manual, a catalog, a ham or commer-

cial license, artwork, a photo, SWL or QSL cards, a stamp collection,  as long as 

it's related to radio.  
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DC - and that’s about 315 Ohms.  Then, 

using my Variac, I brought the radio’s in-

put AC voltage up, but to no more than 

what it took to bring the LEDs current to 

20ma.  After a few trials, to get the correct 

LED current with full input AC voltage, I 

found that a series resistor of 180 Ohms 

was just about right. 

OK, now comes the real fun.  In this appli-

cation there are a couple of difference be-

tween an incandescent lamp and a LED 

that are critical to consider.  One of them is 

how the light is dispersed.  The glow from 

a filament is fairly even and unfocused.  

However, the light from a LED is deliber-

ately focused and, in fact, LEDs come with 

different dispersion angles - for this model 

it’s 40 degrees.  Furthermore, if you shine 

this LED on a piece of paper and look at 

the light from the other side, you’ll see that 

it does not have an even annular pattern - 

say like the image of the sun would.  So 

the placement of this LED in the projector 

is critical in order for it to evenly illumi-

nate the drum image.  I found what I be-

lieve is the best LED position simply by 

trial and error. 

 

Take a look at http://www.nostalgiaair.org/

PagesByModel/001/M0012001.pdf which 

is the detailed description, servicing and 

adjustment pages for the Movie Dial from 

Riders’ service manual. 

 

You’ll notice that the lamp socket assem-

bly can be inserted into the projector hous-

ing in only one way, due to its groove that 

matches a “dimple” in the housing.  Conse-

quently, once the socket is in place it can’t 

be rotated for adjustment reasons.  In addi-

tion, when the lamp assembly is lowered 

into the housing you cannot see the lamp - 

or in this case the LED unit.  So the orien-

tation of the LED, relative to the bayonet 

lamp socket and the aperture in the lamp 

housing, must be predetermined at con-

struction time.  You might find other ways, 

but here is how I constructed the LED as-

sembly to line up correctly and support the 

three components; 

 

1. Place the lamp socket assembly in the 

projector lamp housing as you normally 

(Continued from page 1) would.  Make a mark on the socket as-

sembly, right where the top edge of the 

housing is.  Remove the socket assem-

bly from the housing and measure the 

distance from the rectangular aperture in 

the housing to the top of the housing.  

This aperture is .4” square and what 

you’re ultimately looking for is the dis-

tance from the top edge of the housing 

to the center of the aperture.  In my 

case, this turned out to be 1.56”.  You’ll 

use this dimension in the LED unit’s 

final assembly. 

 

2. Find a sacrificial lamp with the proper 

bayonet base.  A single filament auto 

lamp should do.  Break away the glass 

and filament structure.  Clean out the 

cement that holds the bulb in place, and 

if at all possible leave the leads intact 

coming from the center base contact and 

the base shell. 

 

3. Place the lamp base in the lamp socket 

and hold and align the lamp socket as-

sembly over the projector housing, but 

do not insert it.  Now you can put orien-

tation marks on the bottom sides of the 

lamp assembly which in turn will allow 

you to transfer orientation marks to the 

lamp base itself.  In this way you will 

know where to insert and align a piece 

of perf board into the lamp base.  This 

board holds the components and its po-

sitioning is critical so that the LED will 

directly face the aperture.  The board 

should be just wide enough to fit into 

the lamp base and initially be about 2” 

long.  The only critical issue with the 

length of the board is that its final length 

does not interfere with the up/down 

band switching movement of the image 

drum.  I used a bit of epoxy to cement 

the board into the lamp base. 

4. With the perf board in place you’re now 

ready to mount and solder the compo-

nents together.  The LED must be 

mounted on the board so that its lens 

axis will be exactly aligned with the 

projector housing aperture.  To do this, 

put the LED assembly in the lamp 

socket assembly and measure from the 

mark found in step 1 down to a spot on 

the perf board that will be the same dis-

tance as you found from the top of the 

projector housing to the center of the 

aperture.  This is where the center/axis 

of the LED needs to be - again, in my 

case it was 1.56”. 

 

5. One more step; You’ve just found ex-

actly where to mount the LED on the 

board, but before you actually solder the 

LED in place you need to adjust the 

length of its leads.  They need to be such 

that when you insert the lamp socket 

assembly into the projector housing the 

LED will slide down the side of the 

housing and drop partially into the aper-

ture when the lamp socket is in place.  

You may want to get creative here and 

bend the LED leads such that the LED is 

mounted in a “springy” fashion, making 

the lamp socket insertion process a little 

easier.  

Well, that’s about it.  The Riders’ Movie 

Dial documentation will tell you how to 

check out and/or make all the projector 

adjustments.  Then too this project is a 

demonstration of how lighting for many 

similar applications can be done with 

LEDs.  Actually in some cases, such as 

pilot lamps, you might want to experiment 

with using only a limiting resistor, or per-

haps including a full wave rectifier with or 

without a filter capacitor.  

http://www.nostalgiaair.org/PagesByModel/001/M0012001.pdf
http://www.nostalgiaair.org/PagesByModel/001/M0012001.pdf
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Congratulations to our Show Winners 
 

Best of Show: Zenith "Walton" 12S232, Mike Cook  

Best Restoration: Atwater Kent 10, Travis Ogden 

People's Choice: Atwater Kent 10, Travis Ogden  
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Photos from the CRC Show 



Photos from March 11th Meeting at the Philip Miller Library in Castle Rock 
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New member 

Tim Pimentel 
New Member 

Chris Spano 
Barney Wooters with  

Tectronic 310A Scope 

Mark  Kuligowski, talks about  

CRC Show  

Dave Laude and his Realtone 

TR-1948 Transistor Radio 

Martin Guth, Bill Harris & Bill Dial 

With their Knight Kit Radios 

Robert Baumann with Knight Kit 

information 
Neil Gallensky with his Allied 

Transistor kit—$4.95 new cost 
Mark Kuligowski with 1935 Philco 

Model 30 “Owl” radio 

Merrill Campbell with 1933 Gunrow 

Model 501  
Larry Synder with Beaver Baby Grand, 

His  Dad’s radio 

Dave Boyle with his 1933 RCA 120 Wayne Russert with Crosley 51 

Yuriy Yedidovich with Monarch radio he 

restored. 

Tom Pouliot with BC-453 

Low Frequency Radio 
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The Open Trunk 
Member submitted advertisements 

WANTED: Buy/Sell/Trade: "Heavy 

Metal" communications gear, telegraph 

related items, vintage calculators & micro-

phones.  

Robert Baumann,         303-988-2089 

HQ180A@aol.com.                  (07/09) 

————————————-——––—– 

REPAIR SERVICE: 

Radio repairs for club members. Reason-

able rates. Good references. 

Call David Boyle 

303-681-3258                         11/09 

—————————–————--—–—– 

For Sale: by Dave Boyle 

All of the following older but "classic" 

radio and TV repair instruments have been 

expertly refurbished, repaired, and cali-

brated as appropriate.  

All Instruments come with test leads, as 

required and most have manu-

als.    Prices might be negotiable.  

 

1)Heathkit TV Alignment Generator; IG-

52.   $65.00 

2) Heathkit Capacitor Tester, C-3. Also 

checks leakage, power factor, and resis-

tance. $65.00 

3)  Eico Model 324 Signal Generator. 

$60.00  

4) Precision Apparatus Company ( PACO) 

Model E-400 Sweep Signal Genera-

tor.  $55.00  

5) Eico Model 425: 5” oscilloscope.  Two 

to choose from, both rebuilt, one with new 

CRT.  Perfect for old radio and audio re-

pair work.  $45 and $65 respectively.  With 

manual. 

6) RCA Master Voltohmyst common 7” 

meter with new leads and manual $75. 

7)  RCA RF Signal Generator, standard 

Functions IG-102  $35 

8) Heathkit Model IG-102 Signal Genera-

tor  5 bands, audio out put with leads and 

manual  $40 

Call 

David Boyle, 303-681-3258         5/11 

—————————–—–—-————– 

Wanted 

Knight KG-2000 Manual (copy okay) 

Robert Schineller 303-682-1949 

Schineller@comcast.net 

——————————–—–-————-- 

Many old Tubes for Sale 

Try me before you order over the internet 

and save shipping. 

01A, 24,A 27, 35/5, 47, 71A, 80 and many 

others.  All tested on my Hickok TV-7/DU 

tester. 

 

Mike Cook 303-471-9596 

——————————–—–-————-- 

Wanted:  1920's Wooden Horn Speakers 

and a Crosley Musicone Speaker.  

Also 1920's battery sets, especially Neutro-

dyne sets, Pre 1930 AC Radios and a 

Crosley Widget Console Radio 

Michael O’Leary 602-354-7011  

moleary9@cox.net.  

 
This repentant collector would like to thin 

out his collection of antique radios, stereos 

and test equipment.  The radios are from 

the late '20s to early '40s, most in wooden 

cabinets.  They are in various conditions, 

mostly good cabinets but as all old radios 

will require restoration to operate relia-

bly.  The stereos and test equipment date 

from the '60s and '70s and for the most part 

are operational.  They are too numerous to 

list.   

Call Tom Pearce at 303-403-0362 to ar-

range a visit and tour. 

For Sale: Arvin 341t    

Wayne Gilbert 

 303 431 6774  Wagil@aol.com 

SUBMISSION OF ARTICLES 

AND ADVERTISEMENTS 
 

Classified Ads for The Open Trunk and articles of any radio/electronic or histori-

cal related subject to be published in the Flash are encouraged and welcomed. 

The article(s) should be submitted in Microsoft Word, RTF, or as text cut/paste 

into your email.  Submit to Steve Touzalin by email at:  stevetou@comcast.net or 

by postal mail to 417 So. Queen Circle, Lakewood  CO  80226.                                                                             

——————————————————————–———————————– 

Formatting isn’t necessary, but if you do, set the font to Times New Roman, size 

10, left justified.  If you have graphics (.jpg files) to be inserted, please name them 

and be specific about how you would like them placed.  We will do our best based 

on space limitations. 
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For Sale: 1928 RCA Radiloa 60 with 

speaker The radio and speaker are in good 

shape and I can meet with anyone who is 

interested in checking them out.  I have a 

ball park figure of value but would be 

happy to discuss price.  

Karol Setzer 720-732-8920. 

mailto:moleary9@cox.net
mailto:Wagil@aol.com


The May 20th, 1:00 meeting will be at the Bemis Library in Littleton 

Special Topic for May’s meeting 

Radio Related Paper Items 

If you have something, bring it 

along and tell us about it! 

Colorado Radio Collectors 

Antique Radio Club 

417 S. Queen Cir. 

Lakewood CO 80226 

FIRST CLASS MAIL 


